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We have identified information relevant to your request. 
 
Some of the information we have provided to you has been redacted to protect personal data. Please 
find the 12 documents attached.  
 
Use of section 40(2) FOIA 
 
You will notice that some details from the document we sent to you are redacted. Section 40(2) 
provides for an exemption where the information requested constitutes personal data as defined by 
the Data Protection Act 2018 (DPA), and where release of the information requested would breach 
one of the data protection principles. Some of the information contained in the requested information 
falls within the description of personal data as defined by section 1 of the Data Protection Act 2018 
(DPA) because the information relates directly to an identifiable living individual. 
 
Use of section 36 FOIA 
 
Some of this information is exempt under section 36 of the FOIA – information prejudicial to the 
effective conduct of public affairs. 
 
I can confirm that the qualified person has given an opinion that this exemption applies to the 
information concerned. 
 
I have considered the competing public interest arguments in deciding whether to maintain the 
exemption.  I have noted that the qualified person has decided that disclosure of this information 
“would” inhibit the free and frank provision of advice and the free and frank exchange of views for the 
purposes of deliberation. The public interest in maintaining the exemption is thus stronger than if the 
qualified person had decided such disclosure “would be likely to” inhibit these matters. Although there 
is a general assumption under the FOIA in favour of disclosure, based on the values of 
accountability, transparency, and furthering public debate, I do not consider that such factors 
outweigh the prejudice caused in respect of all of this information. Accordingly, I consider that the 
exemption should be maintained. 
 
Use of section 42 FOIA 
 
Some of this information is exempt under section 42 of the FOIA - information in respect of which a 
claim to legal professional privilege could be maintained in legal proceedings.   
 
I have considered the competing public interest arguments in deciding whether to maintain the 
exemption.  A strong argument in favour of maintaining the exemption derives from the concept of 
legal professional privilege and the rationale behind the concept (ensuring frankness between lawyer 
and client which goes to serve the wider administration of justice). In addition, the advice concerns an 
issue that is still live, insofar as the issue continues to be discussed publicly.  Although there is a 
general assumption under the FOIA in favour of disclosure, based on the values of accountability, 
transparency, and furthering public debate, I do not consider that such factors outweigh the strong 
argument in favour of marinating the exemption in respect of all this information.  Accordingly, I 
consider that the exemption should be maintained. 
 
You may also be aware that the Commission made clear its position in relation to the restrictions on 
promotional activity by both central and local government both before and after the referendum.  
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The Commission gave evidence to the Public Administration and Constitutional Affairs Committee 
(PACAC) on this issue. Our written evidence to PACAC in July 2015 is on the following link 
http://data.parliament.uk/writtenevidence/committeeevidence.svc/evidencedocument/public-
administration-and-constitutional-affairs-committee/eu-referendum-bill-part-one-purdah-and-
impartiality/written/18717.html 
 
A transcript of our oral evidence to PACAC in July 2015 is on the following link 
http://data.parliament.uk/writtenevidence/committeeevidence.svc/evidencedocument/public-
administration-and-constitutional-affairs-committee/eu-referendum-bill-part-one-purdah-and-
impartiality/oral/18739.html 
 
A transcript of our oral evidence to PACAC in December 2016 is on the following link 
http://data.parliament.uk/writtenevidence/committeeevidence.svc/evidencedocument/public-
administration-and-constitutional-affairs-committee/lessons-learned-from-the-eu-
referendum/oral/44512.html 
 
We also highlighted the issue in our referendum report, and recommended that the legislation should 
be clarified for future referendums. I refer you to pages 101-104 and recommendation 15. 
https://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/ data/assets/pdf file/0008/215279/2016-EU-referendum-
report.pdf 
 
 
I trust that this information satisfies your request. The Commission strives to be an open, transparent 
authority, but in some circumstances we cannot responsibly release requested information, and we 
ask for your understanding in this regard. 

If you are not satisfied with this response, please note that the Commission operates a review 
procedure, details of which can be found on the Commission website at: 
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/about-us/freedom-of-information-requests/how-do-I-make-an-
foi-request 

Please also note that if you have exhausted all internal Commission review procedures and you are 
still not satisfied you have the right to appeal to the Information Commissioner. Details of this 
procedure can be found on the ICO website: https://ico.org.uk/ 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 
Access to Information Officer (FOI and DPA) 
 
The Electoral Commission 
FOI@electoralcommission.org.uk  
electoralcommission.org.uk 
 



 

 
 
From:   
Sent: 07 September 2018 13:43 
To: Martin Lord  

@electoralcommission.org.uk> 
Subject: FW: Conservative Spend on EU Material 

 
Hi both,  
 
I have this on the Conservative spend. I don’t think I was involved in formulating the lines 
or the press release. I also am almost certain this would have been on the RIG agenda for 
discussions. 
 

 
From:   
Sent: 26 April 2016 14:39 
To: ; Victoria Fox ; ; Louise Edwards  
Subject: RE: Conservative Spend on EU Material 

 
Yes,  
 
The regulated spending period for the referendum comes into force on 15 April. The 
Commission recommended after the referendum on Scottish independence that during 
the regulated period, the government should conduct no taxpayer funded advertising 
activity. However, parliament decided not to put any legal restrictions on government 
activity until 28 days before the poll, which are the same rules that were in place for other 
recent referendums.” 
 
There is also a press release here 
 
There are two separate complaints we are seeing. One in relation to the booklet, the other 
in relation to the website and advertising on sites such as the DVLA that points people 
toward the website.  
 
We are using the standard words on both.  
 
 

 
Senior Advisor (Guidance) 
Party and Election Finance 
The Electoral Commission  
3 Bunhill Row 
London, EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 020 7271   
Fax: 020 7271  

www.electoralcommission.org.uk 

www.aboutmyvote.co.uk 

 
Putting voters first 
 
You can now register to vote online 
 
Follow us on Twitter | Like us on Facebook | Read our Blog 



 
 

We welcome correspondence in Welsh and English 
 

 
 
 
 
From:  
Sent: 26 April 2016 14:32 

To: Victoria Fox;   Louise Edwards 
Subject: FW: Conservative Spend on EU Material 

 
As suspected, it appears to be the £9k spent on the Government leaflet. 
 

– is there a standard response your team is sending out to any complaints on this 
point? We could then advise the MPS and they could also use it to fend off any further 
complaints. 
 
From: ]  
Sent: 26 April 2016 12:53 

To:  

Subject: RE: Conservative Spend on EU Material 

 

 
Thank you getting back to me so soon.  
 
The point raised forms part of a bigger complaint that has been sent to us that I wont bore you with....at the 
moment. But here are the sections that I would like your opinion on, please.  
 
"Dear Sir,  
 
David Cameron is spending £9,000,000 on a mail shot to persuade the British public that the EU is 
beneficial to us as a country. This mail shot is an attempt to frighten the general public into voting to stay in 
the European super state. Our membership of the EU is contrary to this ancient kingdom's common and 
constitutional law" 
 
Adds,  
 
"The information in this government propaganda is demonstrably untrue and is known to be untrue by the 
government" 
 
Concludes,  
 
"I am submitting this a formal allegation against David Cameron, Her Majesty's Prime Minister as the 
Minister responsible for this leaflet of issuing a false instrument contrary to Sec 1 of the 1981 Counterfeiting 
and Forgery Act and section 8 of the above act. As her majesty's prime Minister, David Cameron is in a 
position of trust. he is responsible to Her Majesty and her Majesty's subjects for the proper dispersement of 
the monies raised by taxes. I am making a formal allegation of fraudulent misappropriation of £9,000 000 of 
tax payers money to pay for the issue of a false instrument by abuse of his position contrary to Sec 4 of 
2006 Fraud Act." 
Aside from the criminal allegations they conclude have been committed is there any aspect of this complaint 
that you feel needs closer investigation ? Sorry, if none of this relevant. Please do provide constructive 
feedback ! 
 
Thanks again.  
 

  
 
 







 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 
 
From: Victoria Fox  
Sent: 07 April 2016 08:23 
To: Guidance team PEF @electoralcommission.org.uk> 
Cc: @electoralcommission.org.uk>; 

@electoralcommission.org.uk>; @electoralcommission.org.uk>; Bob Posner 

Subject: FW: Couple of updates: Government booklet and designation 
 
Hi all 
 
As you may already be aware, the government has announced that it will be distributing an information 
booklet. 
There are not too many emails in the PEF inbox but there are several hundred complaints in the public info 
box. 
 
There is a line to take below that I want to tweak a little so please don’t reply to anyone yet.  We will also 
try to reply to all the emails using a mail merge rather than each individually and this may take this 
morning to set up – will update you later. 
 
Vicky 
 
Vicky Fox 
Head of Guidance, Party and Election Finance 
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 0207 271 
 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk 
You can now register to vote online 
Follow us on Twitter | Like us on Facebook | Read our Blog 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
From: Alex Robertson  

Sent: 07 April 2016 08:16 

To: EU Referendum Programme Board 
Subject: Couple of updates: Government booklet and designation 

 

You’ll probably have seen in the news that the Government is doing a booklet drop on the 
referendum.  You can get the full details, including costs and timings below:  
 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-responds-to-public-desire-for-eu-facts 
 
And this is our line: 
 
“The regulated spending period for the referendum comes into force on 15 April. The 
commission recommended after the referendum on Scottish independence that during the 
regulated period, the government should conduct no taxpayer funded advertising activity. 
However, parliament decided not to put any legal restrictions on government activity until 



 
28 days before the poll, which are the same rules that were in place for other recent 
referendums.” 
 

 and team are getting ready for a huge surge in public info enquiries, and I’m sure 
he and others will be able to discuss at the 915 issues meeting anything else we need to 
be ready for. 
 

 
 

 
 

     
 
 
 

     
 

 
I’ll put something up on the newsfeed shortly. 
 
Alex 
 
 
Alex Robertson 
Director of Communication 
 
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 020 7271 
Fax: 020 7271  
www.electoralcommission.org.uk 
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk 
 

 
 
Make sure you are registered to vote  
Follow us on Twitter 
 
Putting voters first 
 

   Please consider the environment before printing this email. 
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The prohibition includes the publication of materials “published during the relevant period by or on behalf of any Minister of the Crown, [and] 
government authority” (Section 125(2)(a)).  
 
In relation to the EU Referendum, this means that nothing should be published during the 28 day period from 27 May 2016. Section 125(4)(a) 
explains that publish should be defined as meaning to “make available to the public at large, or any section of the public, in whatever form and 
by whatever means (and “publication” shall be construed accordingly)”.  
 
The Government has launched its eureferendum.gov.uk website at a cost of nearly £3 million. The Government’s position on the EU referendum 
also features extensively across the gov.uk online platform, including as a topic through the weblink: https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-
events/eu-referendum and in recent days a banner has appeared on a number of sections of the gov.uk websites advising people to click a link 
about the referendum which takes them to the eureferendum.gov.uk website.  
 
Although Section 125(3) enables central government to publish materials about the holding of the poll and provisions in Section 8 of the 
European Union Referendum Act 2015 enable the Government to undertake routine day-to-day business on EU matters, it would clearly breach 
Section 125 of PPERA for the Government to continue to publish online its EUreferendum.gov.uk during the 28 day relevant period as well as 
the other web links referred to. These quite clearly relate to the Government’s position on the EU Referendum question to support the arguments 
for remaining in the EU and seek to encourage voters to vote in that particular manner too. 
 
However, the Government has committed itself to breach Section 125 of PPERA by maintaining these materials on the gov.uk online platform 
during the relevant 28 period. In response to a Written Parliamentary Question explicitly asking the Government if the website 
EUreferendum.gov.uk would be removed from the internet during the 28 day period, the Government in its response committed only not to add 
new content. It made it clear that the Government would keep the website live so that, in their words, “the public continue to have access to 
factual information throughout the Referendum campaign.” I have also enclosed a copy of the question and answer for your reference. However, 
maintaining the website and these materials online is publishing them within the definition of Section 125(4)(a) of PPERA, therefore, their 
presence on the internet facilitated by the gov.uk online platform during the 28 day period would in itself be a breach of the law.  
 
Much of the material which the government claims to be ‘facts’ on this issue is contentious and is the subject of extensive debate during the EU 
Referendum campaign. As such it would be in breach of the law for taxpayer-funded resources to continue to maintain the publication of this 
material online during the 28 day period to which the provisions of Section 125 of the PPERA apply. Moreover, the extent to which this material 
is being published and the cost and the value to the Remain campaign is significant and if a non-governmental body was promoting a particular 
view in the Referendum to this level they would be regulated accordingly. 
 
Please can you issue appropriate ensure that this campaign material is removed by 27th May to ensure compliance with Section 125 of PPERA. 
 
I very much hope that the written answer given to me is a temporary lapse of no significance and that you will quickly ensure that the 
government complies with the law. I look forward to your reply in time for Wednesday’s meeting of the Liaison Committee. 
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Yours sincerely, 
 
Bernard 
 
Bernard Jenkin MP (Harwich and North Essex)  
Chair, Public Administration and Constitutional Affairs Committee (PACAC) 
020 7219 4029  
House of Commons, LONDON SW1A 0AA  
www.bernardjenkin.com 
 
Follow Bernard on http://twitter.com/bernardjenkin  
 
cc. , Chair, Electoral Commission 
Jeremy Wright MP 

  Office of the Prime Minister 
Members of the House of Commons Liaison Committee  
 
 

UK Membership of EU: Referendums:Written question - 33477 
Q 
Asked by Mr Bernard Jenkin 
(Harwich and North Essex) 
[N] 
Asked on: 11 April 2016 
Cabinet Office 
UK Membership of EU: Referendums 
33477 
To ask the Minister for the Cabinet Office, with reference to the press release entitled Government responds to the public desire for EU facts published on 6 April 2016, what 
proportion and how much of the £2,894,064 will be spent on digital promotion and a website as part of the EU referendum campaign; and whether the website eureferendum.gov.uk 
will be removed from the internet during the period in which section 125 of the Political Parties, Elections and Referendums Act 2000 applies. 
A 
Answered by: John Penrose 
Answered on: 14 April 2016 
The Government published details of the cost of the production and delivery of this public information leaflet on 6th April. It is not possible to provide a further breakdown of these 
figures, as this would compromise the commercial confidentiality of Royal Mail and the relevant printers. 
The Government has confirmed that a budget of £2.894,064m has been allocated for digital promotion and the operation of the EUreferendum.gov.uk website. This will be a key 
means through which the public can access factual information on the Referendum question. 
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It is important to ensure that the public continue to have access to factual information throughout the Referendum campaign. The Government has been clear that it will comply fully 
with the statutory restrictions in place during the 28 day period from 27th May 2016. No new content will be added to the EUreferendum.gov.ukwebsite during this period. 
Work on the leaflet and the website was taken forward by Cabinet Office and No 10 staff, as part of their on-going responsibilities and it is not possible to separate out the cost 
without incurring disproportionate cost. 
Grouped Questions: 33476 | 33449 | 33450 | 33451 
 
 
 
 

This e-mail is confidential to the intended recipient. If you have received it in error, please notify the sender and delete it from your system. Any unauthorised use, disclosure, 
or copying is not permitted. This e-mail has been checked for viruses, but no liability is accepted for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this e-mail. 

 
 
UK Parliament Disclaimer: This e-mail is confidential to the intended recipient. If you have received it in error, please notify the sender and 
delete it from your system. Any unauthorised use, disclosure, or copying is not permitted. This e-mail has been checked for viruses, but no 
liability is accepted for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this e-mail. This e-mail address is not secure, is not encrypted and should 
not be used for sensitive data.  



 

 
 
From: Victoria Fox  
Sent: 07 April 2016 09:42 
To: @electoralcommission.org.uk>; 

@electoralcommission.org.uk>; @electoralcommission.org.uk>; Bob Posner 

Cc: Alex Robertson  
Subject: RE: Government booklet to every household - £9 million 

 
Thanks all. 
Guidance and public info will work together to reply to the emails. 
 
Vicky Fox 
Head of Guidance, Party and Election Finance 
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 0207 271 
 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk 
You can now register to vote online 
Follow us on Twitter | Like us on Facebook | Read our Blog 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
From:   
Sent: 07 April 2016 09:35 

To:  Victoria Fox; Bob Posner 
Cc: Alex Robertson 

Subject: RE: Government booklet to every household - £9 million 

 
Looks good to me. 
 
From:    

Sent: 07 April 2016 09:34 

To: Victoria Fox;  Bob Posner 
Cc: Alex Robertson 

Subject: RE: Government booklet to every household - £9 million 

 
Fine by me – one tweak to pluralise governments – which I’ve just spotted 
 
From: Victoria Fox  

Sent: 07 April 2016 09:33 
To:    Bob Posner 

Cc: Alex Robertson 

Subject: RE: Government booklet to every household - £9 million 

 
I’ve looked at a few of the emails to ensure that we’re addressing the areas of concern (which are the cost 
and the pro- EU bias). So how about this: 
 
The Electoral Commission is responsible for regulating the rules on spending in the run-up to the EU 
Referendum. The rules on spending apply during the regulated period which start on 15 April and ends on 



 
polling day, 23 June. The rules exclude spending that is met out of public funds, which includes spending by 
the government on the government information booklet.  
 
After the referendum on Scottish independence the Electoral Commission recommended that 
governments should conduct no taxpayer funded advertising activity during the regulated period. 
However, Parliament decided not to put any legal restrictions on government activity until 28 days before 
the poll, the 27th May. These are the same rules that were in place for other recent referendums. 
 
If you wish to raise your concern about the government booklet, you should contact the Cabinet Office You 
can contact the Cabinet Office on the email address below: 
publiccorrespondence@cabinetoffice.gov.uk 
 
Vicky Fox 
Head of Guidance, Party and Election Finance 
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 0207 271 
 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk 
You can now register to vote online 
Follow us on Twitter | Like us on Facebook | Read our Blog 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
From:   
Sent: 07 April 2016 09:13 

To:  Bob Posner 

Cc: Victoria Fox; Alex Robertson 
Subject: RE: Government booklet to every household - £9 million 

 
And could also link to the Cab Off webpage on the booklet, for public enquiries by email. 
 
From:    
Sent: 07 April 2016 09:11 

To: Bob Posner 
Cc: Victoria Fox; Alex Robertson;   

Subject: RE: Government booklet to every household - £9 million 

 
I’d keep it in – but adding CO contact details works for me as well… 
 
From:   

Sent: 07 April 2016 09:10 

To: Bob Posner;  
Cc: Victoria Fox; Alex Robertson;   

Subject: RE: Government booklet to every household - £9 million 

 
Personally – I’d prefer to also add that if people have a complaint about this – they should make it to the 
Cabinet Office and we should give the email and phone number of the Cabinet Office out. 
 
This line “The legislation excludes any spending out of public funds from counting towards the spending 
limits” won’t make sense to a member of the public in my opinion. Do we actually need it? 
 



 
 
From: Bob Posner  

Sent: 07 April 2016 08:52 

To:  
Cc: Victoria Fox; Alex Robertson;   

Subject: RE: Government booklet to every household - £9 million 

 
Just a view from a lawyer….but I like Vicky’s amend because it removes the subjective 
‘however’ word, and makes our lines wholly objective fact. 
 
Bob. 
 
From: Victoria Fox  

Sent: 07 April 2016 08:32 
To:   

Cc: Alex Robertson;  Press;  

Subject: RE: Government booklet to every household - £9 million 

 
I’d like to tweak the LTT as below . Can I also check that we are happy that this LTT will be seen as a 
criticism of the government.  
 
“The regulated period for the referendum comes into force on 15 April. This is the time when the 
campaigning spending limits apply. The legislation excludes any spending out of public funds from counting 
towards the spending limits. This includes the spending on the government booklet.  
 
After the referendum on Scottish independence the Electoral Commission recommended that the 
government should conduct no taxpayer funded advertising activity during the regulated period. However, 
Parliament decided not to put any legal restrictions on government activity until 28 days before the poll, 
the 27th May. These are the same rules that were in place for other recent referendums. 
 
Thanks 
Vicky 
 
Vicky Fox 
Head of Guidance, Party and Election Finance 
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 0207 271 
 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk 
You can now register to vote online 
Follow us on Twitter | Like us on Facebook | Read our Blog 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
From:    

Sent: 06 April 2016 23:30 
To:  

Cc: Victoria Fox; Alex Robertson;   Press;  
Subject: Re: Government booklet to every household - £9 million 

 
Hey - we already have a line on this. Lets touch base tomorrow. 
 



 
Line is  
 
The regulated spending period for the referendum comes into force on 15 April. The commission 
recommended after the referendum on Scottish independence that during the regulated period, the 
government should conduct no taxpayer funded advertising activity. However, parliament decided 
not to put any legal restrictions on government activity until 28 days before the poll, which are the 
same rules that were in place for other recent referendums' 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
On 6 Apr 2016, at 23:18, @electoralcommission.org.uk> wrote: 

Hi, as no doubt you'll have seen, the Government's £9 million pound booklet will soon be sent to 
every household across the UK - Sky News saying England next week, Scotland, Wales and NI 
from 9 May. 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-eu-referendum-35980571  
 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2016/04/06/eu-referendum-taxpayers-to-fund9m-leaflet-to-every-
home-warning/ 
 
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3526776/Government-spend-10MILLION-taxpayers-
money-delivering-pro-EU-propaganda-leaflet-home-country.html 
 
This is going to lead to a massive influx of people emailing public info - so Vicky - can your team 
come up with a blanket line which can be sent to all the people who are going to complain about 
this as son as practical on Thursday morning. If the Inbox that  manages becomes 
unmanagebale - rather than sending the emails to PEF, maybe better that he puts all the emails into 
a special folder and your guys can go into that folder to respond. I've only had a quick look at 
Twitter, but Nigel Farage has already tweeted that the EC (specifically) needs to do something 
about this Government booklet. 
 
Once a line is agreed, will provide that to the call centre and that should help head off any 
calls from people who receive our own Scotland / Wales May 16 booklet and decide to 'vent their 
anger' at the news that UK Gov is sending it's own booklet. 
 

/  - who ever is doing in the news, you must include a comprehensive round-up 
of the articles pulling out quotes from people like Farage, Johnson and Liz Truss who's arguing 
why the Gov needs to send this booklet, as well as social media responses from prominent 
campaigners. 
 

 



 

 
 
From: Louise Footner  
Sent: 24 September 2018 12:00 
To: @electoralcommission.org.uk> 
Subject: FW: Government information booklet and imprints 
 
 
 
From: Louise Footner  
Sent: 24 September 2018 11:38 
To: Louise Footner  
Subject: FW: Government information booklet and imprints 
 
 
 
From: Louise Footner  
Sent: 14 April 2016 16:24 
To: @electoralcommission.org.uk>; Bob Posner 

; Victoria Fox 
  

@electoralcommission.org.uk>;  
@electoralcommission.org.uk>;  

@electoralcommission.org.uk>;  
@electoralcommission.org.uk> 

Cc: @electoralcommission.org.uk>; 
@electoralcommission.org.uk>; Alex Robertson 

; Tom Hawthorn 

Subject: RE: Government information booklet and imprints 
 
After discussion with Bob we have amended the last line highlighted below. 
 
Louise 
 
From:  
Sent: 14 April 2016 16:19 
To: Bob Posner; Victoria Fox;     Louise 
Footner;  
Cc:   Alex Robertson; Tom Hawthorn 
Subject: RE: Government information booklet and imprints 
 
I think we need to use this if that is ok – looks fine to me and this risks becoming a story 
about us not knowing/failing to take action (just had the journalist on again) 
 

will use in 5 mins unless any concerns. 
 

 
From: Bob Posner  
Sent: 14 April 2016 16:17 
To:  Victoria Fox;  Louise 
Footner;   
Cc:   Alex Robertson; Tom Hawthorn 
Subject: RE: Government information booklet and imprints 



 
 
I understand we are still waiting for Cabinet Office response. In the absence of that - and 
only if we need to take a more pro-active media line pending that – would others be 
comfortable with the following media line wording (or similar)?  
 
The rules on imprints appearing on campaigning material apply during the regulated 
period, which begins tomorrow (Friday 15 April). Whilst we have reminded government 
they should set out more explicitly on the document the name and address of the printer, 
the promoter and who it is promoting, it is clear the document is from and published by the 
government. In that context we would not consider that any further action is required.  
Bob 
 
From:   
Sent: 14 April 2016 12:29 
To: Victoria Fox;   Bob Posner; Alex 
Robertson; Tom Hawthorn 
Cc:    
Subject: RE: Government information booklet and imprints 
 
Agree with Vicky – although can we chase CO for a response if not heard back by 1pm, 
escalating to  if needed. Suggested change to the press line below: 
 

 
From: Victoria Fox  
Sent: 14 April 2016 12:15 
To:    Bob Posner; Alex 
Robertson; Tom Hawthorn 
Cc:    
Subject: RE: Government information booklet and imprints 
 
Thanks  
 
Just to reiterate – no press responses or guidance advice given until we have spoken to 
CO and agreed next steps. 
 
Vicky Fox 
Head of Guidance, Party and Election Finance 
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 0207 271  
 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk 
You can now register to vote online 
Follow us on Twitter | Like us on Facebook | Read our Blog 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From:    
Sent: 14 April 2016 12:14 



 
To:  Victoria Fox;   Bob Posner; Alex 
Robertson; Tom Hawthorn 
Cc:    
Subject: RE: Government information booklet and imprints 
 
Hi 
 
Just a quick update – we decided that I should speak with my regular policy contact in the 
first instance, because she has previously updated me about the Govt website 
 
I have left a message for her and waiting to hear back 
 
Thanks 

 
From:    
Sent: 14 April 2016 12:11 
To: Victoria Fox;   Bob Posner; Alex Robertson; Tom 
Hawthorn;   
Cc:    
Subject: RE: Government information booklet and imprints 
 
Hi, 
 
Suggested media line: 
 
“The rules on imprints appearing on campaigning material apply during the regulated 
period, which begins tomorrow (Friday 15 April). We are in contact with the Government to 
ensure that they are reminded of the rules and how they apply.” 
 
We have already outlined whether we agree with the use of public funds and we have a 
line in place to cover that question.  
 
Thanks, 
 

 
 
 
From: Victoria Fox  
Sent: 14 April 2016 11:28 
To:   Bob Posner; Alex Robertson; Tom Hawthorn; 

 
Cc:  ;  
Subject: RE: Government information booklet and imprints 
 
This will need careful handling, so I’ve copied in more widely for views on next steps. We 
will need to decide next steps and alert the CO before making any press comment or 
responding to any queries. 
Can you also add it to the RIG and EU Ref programme issues logs. 
 
Thanks 
Vicky 
 
 











 

 
 
From:  
Sent: 07 April 2016 10:12 
To: @electoralcommission.org.uk> 
Subject: RE: Line in response to enquiries from the public re. Government booklet 
 
Great, thanks. 
 
From:   
Sent: 07 April 2016 10:07 
To: All Regional Office Staff; Guidance and Performance Teams; Scotland Office; Wales Office; Northern 
Ireland Office 
Cc: Victoria Fox;  
Subject: Line in response to enquiries from the public re. Government booklet 
 
Dear all, for those who were in attendance at this morning’s 9.15 meeting we discussed the news that broke 
last night that the UK Government will send a booklet about the EU Referendum to every household in the 
UK (England next week, Scotland, NI and Wales from 9 May). 
 
Vicky has very helpfully drafted a reactive e-mail line that we will use for enquiries from members of the 
public. The line has also been given to our call centre (minus the ‘thank you for your email !!’.) Should you 
receive an enquiry directly, you can use this line. If in doubt or you have a tricky person on the phone, I’m 
sure Vicky’s guidance guys can handle them – by handle I mean tell them the same information below and 
hope that satisfies them….! 
 
Thank you for your email. 
 
The Electoral Commission is responsible for regulating the rules on spending in the run-up to the EU 
Referendum. The rules on spending apply during the regulated period which start on 15 April and ends on 
polling day, 23 June. The rules exclude spending that is met out of public funds, which includes spending by 
the government on the government information booklet.  
 
After the referendum on Scottish independence the Electoral Commission recommended that governments 
should conduct no taxpayer funded advertising activity during the regulated period. However, Parliament 
decided not to put any legal restrictions on government activity until 28 days before the poll, the 27th May. 
These are the same rules that were in place for other recent referendums. 
 
If you wish to raise your concern about the government booklet, you should contact the Cabinet Office. You 
can contact the Cabinet Office on the email address below: 
publiccorrespondence@cabinetoffice.gov.uk 
 
Thanks, 
 
 
 
 

 
Deputy Head of Media and Public Affairs 
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 020 7271  
www.electoralcommission.org.uk  
 
Press office: 020 7271 
Out of office hours: 07789 920  
 
You can now register to vote online 
 
Follow us on Twitter | Like us on Facebook | Read our Blog 
 
 
 



 

 
 
From:   
Sent: 02 June 2016 11:05 
To: @electoralcommission.org.uk>; 

@electoralcommission.org.uk>; @electoralcommission.org.uk>; 
@electoralcommission.org.uk>; 

@electoralcommission.org.uk>; @electoralcommission.org.uk>; 
@electoralcommission.org.uk>; @electoralcommission.org.uk>; 

@electoralcommission.org.uk>; 
@electoralcommission.org.uk>; Victoria Fox < >; 

@electoralcommission.org.uk>;  
@electoralcommission.org.uk>; @electoralcommission.org.uk> 

Subject: FW: s.125 LTT CCM:0160732 
 
Hi all, 
 
Please see below for agreed LTT on complaints/questions about breaches of Section 125. I’ll be allocating 
the queries we’ve had so far on this today. The lines below should cover the most common questions we 
are getting, but let me know if there’s anything you aren’t sure about. 
 
Thanks 
 

 
 
 
General complaints about breaches of s.125: 
The rules for the EU Referendum  place restrictions on the publication of material by governments, 
Ministers, local authorities and other public bodies in the 28 days before the referendum.  The restrictions 
prevent the publishing of material (other than in response to specific requests for material, and subject to 
certain other exceptions) that:  
 

- provides general information about the referendum;  
- deals with any of the issues raised by the referendum question; 
- puts arguments for or against any outcome; or 
- is designed to encourage voting at the referendum 

 
The Electoral Commission has no powers under PPERA to sanction bodies who do not comply with these 
restrictions. However, we will monitor and take all reasonable steps to secure compliance with the 
restrictions.  
 
We have published a factsheet explaining how the restrictions apply, which also gives contact details for the 
appropriate body if you are concerned that the restrictions have been breached. You can find the factsheet 
here: 
 
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/ data/assets/pdf file/0010/194635/Public-Bodies-and-EU-
Referendum-material.pdf  
 
 
Government websites: 
The rules for the EU Referendum  place restrictions on the publication of material by governments, 
Ministers, local authorities and other public bodies in the 28 days before the referendum.  The restrictions 
prevent the publishing of material (other than in response to specific requests for material, and subject to 
certain other exceptions) that:  
 

- provides general information about the referendum;  
- deals with any of the issues raised by the referendum question; 
- puts arguments for or against any outcome; or 
- is designed to encourage voting at the referendum 

 
The law allows the UK Government (and other publicly funded bodies)  to provide information on request 
and to those specifically seeking access to material. We consider that continued access to the 
Government’s website is permissible provided that members of the public need to take active steps to seek 
access to the existing content of any such website.  In order to comply with the restrictions, the UK 
Government has removed links to the referendum website (such as from DVLA and HMRC), and will not 
publish any new content on the website.  



 
 
The Electoral Commission has no powers under PPERA to sanction bodies who do not comply with these 
restrictions. However, we will monitor and take all reasonable steps to secure compliance with the 
restrictions.  
 
We have published a factsheet explaining how the restrictions apply, which also gives contact details for the 
appropriate body if you are concerned that the restrictions have been breached. You can find the factsheet 
here: 
 
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/ data/assets/pdf file/0010/194635/Public-Bodies-and-EU-
Referendum-material.pdf  
 
             
Ministerial interventions/social media: 
The rules for the EU Referendum place restrictions on the publication of material by Ministers and public 
bodies in the 28 days before the referendum.  It prevents Ministers and certain public bodies from publishing 
material (other than in response to specific requests for material, and subject to certain other exceptions) 
that:  
 

- provides general information about the referendum;  
- deals with any of the issues raised by the referendum question; 
- puts arguments for or against any outcome; or 
- is designed to encourage voting at the referendum 

 
The restrictions apply to government activity undertaken by Ministers, civil servants and certain publicly 
funded bodies. They do not apply to Ministers operating in a political or personal capacity without official 
support or resources.    
 
The Electoral Commission has no powers under PPERA to sanction bodies who do not comply with these 
restrictions. However, we will monitor and take all reasonable steps to secure compliance with the 
restrictions.  
 
We have published a factsheet explaining how the restrictions apply, which you can find on our website at 
the link below. If you are concerned that the restrictions may have been breached by a Minister of the UK or 
devolved governments, you should raise your concerns with the appropriate body (contact details are listed 
in the factsheet): 
 
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/ data/assets/pdf file/0010/194635/Public-Bodies-and-EU-
Referendum-material.pdf  
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Tom Hawthorn

From:  
Sent: 15 April 2016 16:38
To:
Cc: ; Claire Bassett; Bob Posner
Subject: Re: Daily Mirror query - imprints

That was hook not book of course! Darn auto correct  
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
On 15 Apr 2016, at 16:37, @electoralcommission.org.uk> wrote: 

Cheers  
 
Just copying Claire and Bob for info. This may be a good book to use to point back to in the report if we want to make any general points re the 
outdated imprint rules (in addition to flagging that if they don't change and govt decides to go against our recommendations in the regulated 
period, it would be at least good practice to follow the same rules as other campaigners, even if they technically don't have to - a point we hadn't 
previously made as our recommendation had been not to do anything anyway in the regulated period).  
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
On 15 Apr 2016, at 16:12, @electoralcommission.org.uk> wrote: 

Hi  
Here is the article that finally went up this afternoon. 
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/david-cameron-rapped-over-illegal-7763453 

  

From:   
Sent: 14 April 2016 17:00 
To:  
Subject: RE: Daily Mirror query - imprints 
Well done 
Thanks 
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From:   
Sent: 14 April 2016 16:49 
To:  
Subject: FW: Daily Mirror query - imprints 
Hi   
See below. 
Thanks,   

From:   
Sent: 14 April 2016 16:47 
To: ' 
Subject: RE: Daily Mirror query - imprints 
Hi  
We took the opportunity to remind them of this today given your query, despite the fact that the rules don’t come into force until 
tomorrow (and just a reminder that Cabinet Office are also of course responsible for electoral law, in case you want to speak to 
anyone on the Government side). 
And no worries about earlier, I understand! 
Thanks, 

  
From: @trinitymirror.com]  
Sent: 14 April 2016 16:34 
To:  
Subject: Re: Daily Mirror query - imprints 
Thanks  that's really helpful. 
For clarity - when did you contact the Government to remind them? Was it today? 
(Also, sorry for being stressed on the phone) 
 
 

 
 

Daily Mirror 
Tel:  
Mob:  
Email:  

 
On 14 April 2016 at 16:27, @electoralcommission.org.uk> wrote: 
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Hi  

The rules on imprints appearing on campaigning material apply during the regulated period, which begins tomorrow (Friday 15 
April). Whilst we have reminded government they should set out more explicitly on the document the name and address of the 
printer, the promoter and who it is promoting, it is clear the document is from and published by the government. In that context 
we would not consider that any further action is required.  

Thanks, 

  

From: @trinitymirror.com]  
Sent: 13 April 2016 20:01 
To:  
Subject: Daily Mirror query - imprints 

Hi  

We spoke yesterday about the issue of imprints on campaign material. You never got back to me - I realise you had a very busy 
afternoon! 

But could you look into this as a matter of urgency on Thursday morning please? 

It has been pointed out to me that the EU referendum campaign leaflet sent out by the Government to every household this week 
does not carry an imprint. I would have expected it to say 'printed by HM Stationery Office' with an address etc, but there is 
nothing anywhere. I've attached a digital copy to this email for your reference. 

The leaflet is clearly campaign material as set out here: 
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/166225/fs-imprints-npc.pdf 

So my question is simple - is this a breach of the law? 
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Daily Mirror 

Tel:  

Mob:  

Email:  

 

Trinity Mirror is one of the largest multimedia publishers in the UK and Ireland with an award-winning portfolio of 
media brands. 

********************  
IMPORTANT NOTICE This email (including any attachments) is meant only for the intended recipient. It may also contain 
confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, any reliance on, use, disclosure, distribution or 
copying of this email or attachments is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have received this 
message by mistake and delete the email and all attachments.  
 
Any views or opinions in this email are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of Trinity Mirror PLC or 
its associated group companies (hereinafter referred to as "TM Group"). TM Group accept no liability for the content of this 
email, or for the consequences of any actions taken on the basis of the information provided, unless that information is 
subsequently confirmed in writing. Although every reasonable effort is made to keep its network free from viruses, TM Group 
accept no liability for any virus transmitted by this email or any attachments and the recipient should use up-to-date virus 
checking software. Email to or from this address may be subject to interception or monitoring for operational reasons or for 
lawful business practices.  
 
Trinity Mirror PLC is the parent company of the Trinity Mirror group of companies and is registered in England No 82548, with 
its address at One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5AP.  
******************** 

Trinity Mirror is one of the largest multimedia publishers in the UK and Ireland with an award-winning portfolio of 
media brands. 
********************  
IMPORTANT NOTICE This email (including any attachments) is meant only for the intended recipient. It may also contain 
confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, any reliance on, use, disclosure, distribution or 
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copying of this email or attachments is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have received this 
message by mistake and delete the email and all attachments.  
 
Any views or opinions in this email are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of Trinity Mirror PLC or 
its associated group companies (hereinafter referred to as "TM Group"). TM Group accept no liability for the content of this 
email, or for the consequences of any actions taken on the basis of the information provided, unless that information is 
subsequently confirmed in writing. Although every reasonable effort is made to keep its network free from viruses, TM Group 
accept no liability for any virus transmitted by this email or any attachments and the recipient should use up-to-date virus 
checking software. Email to or from this address may be subject to interception or monitoring for operational reasons or for 
lawful business practices.  
 
Trinity Mirror PLC is the parent company of the Trinity Mirror group of companies and is registered in England No 82548, with 
its address at One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5AP.  
******************** 
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Tom Hawthorn

From:
Sent: 18 April 2016 10:52
To: Tom Hawthorn; 
Subject: RE: For nifo - Govt and Commission factsheets/FAQs for businesses and other organisations

Done! 
 
From: Tom Hawthorn  
Sent: 18 April 2016 10:51 
To:  
Cc:  
Subject: RE: For nifo - Govt and Commission factsheets/FAQs for businesses and other organisations 
 
Thanks  – I was just discussing this briefly with Vicky, and we thought we should probably log this (Govt giving guidance) as an issue to 
cover in the referendum report. 
 
Tom  
 
 
Tom Hawthorn  
Head of Policy  
The Electoral Commission  
Tel:     
Mob:     

 
From:   
Sent: 18 April 2016 10:15 
To: Policy Team 
Subject: For nifo - Govt and Commission factsheets/FAQs for businesses and other organisations 
 
For information 
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The UK Government has published a list of FAQs about companies and the referendum 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/companies-and-the-eu-referendum-period/companies-and-the-eu-referendum-period#contents 
 
This follows a factsheet that the Commission published on the same subject 
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/ data/assets/pdf file/0013/200371/Business-and-the-EU-Referendum.pdf 
 
 

 
Policy Manager (Lead on regulation of party and election finance) 
The Electoral Commission  
Direct telephone:  
Switchboard: 0333 103 1928 

@electoralcommission.org.uk  
 



 

 
 
From: Louise Footner  
Sent: 24 September 2018 11:59 
To: @electoralcommission.org.uk> 
Subject: FW: Government information booklet and imprints 

 
 
 
From:   
Sent: 14 April 2016 15:03 
To: Louise Footner ;   
Cc:   ; Victoria Fox ;  ; ; Bob Posner ; Alex 
Robertson ; Tom Hawthorn ; ;  
Subject: RE: Government information booklet and imprints 
 
Hi Louise and  
 
As discussed, I just realised that you are not included in the email chain below, as you 
have been dealing with other urgent things, and therefore aren’t aware of the recent 
conversations about this matter.  
 
Please see below, and the separate email that I sent to you and  about one thing 
that I wanted to double check about the legal advice. (It may just be my own 
misunderstanding of the law, but I thought it useful to clarify.) 
 
The media team are being asked repeatedly for a line, so we need to confirm one soon. 
 
I am also going to call CO again. 
 

 
From:   
Sent: 14 April 2016 13:11 

To: ; Victoria Fox;  ; Bob Posner; Alex Robertson; Tom 

Hawthorn 
Cc: ;  

Subject: RE: Government information booklet and imprints 

 

Hi 
 
Bob and I spoke. I am going to prompt  again after lunch. 
 
Also, just to be aware,  and I remembered some previous internal policy and legal 
consideration about situations when the Crown/HMG may not be subject to legislation 
passed by Parliament and I have asked   if those prior examples can be 
considered in relation to this example. 
 
Thanks 

 
From:    

Sent: 14 April 2016 12:29 
To: Victoria Fox;  ; ; Bob Posner; Alex Robertson; Tom Hawthorn 

Cc: ;  
Subject: RE: Government information booklet and imprints 

 





 
From:  

Sent: 14 April 2016 12:11 

To: Victoria Fox; ;  Bob Posner; Alex Robertson; Tom Hawthorn;  
Cc: ;  

Subject: RE: Government information booklet and imprints 

 

Hi, 
 
Suggested media line: 
 
“The rules on imprints appearing on campaigning material apply during the regulated 
period, which begins tomorrow (Friday 15 April). We are in contact with the Government to 
ensure that they are reminded of the rules and how they apply.” 
 
We have already outlined whether we agree with the use of public funds and we have a 
line in place to cover that question.  
 
Thanks, 
 

 
 
 
From: Victoria Fox  

Sent: 14 April 2016 11:28 
To:   Bob Posner; Alex Robertson; Tom Hawthorn;  

Cc: ;  

Subject: RE: Government information booklet and imprints 

 

This will need careful handling, so I’ve copied in more widely for views on next steps. We will 
need to decide next steps and alert the CO before making any press comment or responding to any 
queries. 
Can you also add it to the RIG and EU Ref programme issues logs. 
 
Thanks 

 
 
Vicky Fox 
Head of Guidance, Party and Election Finance 
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 0207 271 
 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk 
You can now register to vote online 
Follow us on Twitter | Like us on Facebook | Read our Blog 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
From:  
Sent: 14 April 2016 11:23 

To: Victoria Fox 





 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 





 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Senior Adviser (Advice Service) 
Party and Election Finance 
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel: 020 7271 
 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk 
 
Make sure you are registered to vote  
Follow us on Twitter 
 
Putting Voters First 
 
P Please consider the environment before printing this email 
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Tom Hawthorn

From: @cabinetoffice.gov.uk>
Sent: 14 April 2016 17:34
To:
Subject: Re: leaflet - complaints about imprint rules

Sorry I didn't have chance to speak on this - will speak on Friday 
 

 
 
 

 | Cabinet Office |  
 

 
On 14 April 2016 at 16:59, @electoralcommission.org.uk> wrote: 

Hi  

We spoke this morning about the complaints and media enquiry that the Commission received about the HMG leaflet and whether it has breached the law on 
imprints on referendum material.  

We have now responded to the journalist and our response was as follows: 

The rules on imprints appearing on referendum campaign material apply during the regulated period, which begins tomorrow (Friday 15 April). Whilst we 
have reminded government that they should set out more explicitly on the document the name and address of the printer, the promoter and who it is 
promoting; it is clear who the document is from and that it is published by the government. In that context we would not consider that any further action is 
required.  

Our press team also directed the journalist to the Cabinet Office as he wanted to know which body has responsibility for electoral law. 

With best wishes 
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Tom Hawthorn

From:  
Sent: 01 June 2016 12:05
To: ; Bob Posner; ; ; ;  
Subject: RE: s.125 LTT

All, 
 
As we are starting to receive queries about the s.125 restrictions, I have drafted some standard responses to the three most common types of questions 
(there is obviously crossover between them in certain areas) we have received thus far. Grateful for your comments on the proposed lines. 
 
Thanks 
 

 
 
 
General complaints about breaches of s.125: 
The rules for the EU Referendum place restrictions on the publication of material by governments, Ministers, local authorities and other public bodies in the 
28 days before the referendum. The restrictions prevent the publishing of material (other than in response to specific requests for material, and subject to 
certain other exceptions) that:  
 

- provides general information about the referendum;  
- deals with any of the issues raised by the referendum question; 
- puts arguments for or against any outcome; or 
- is designed to encourage voting at the referendum 

 
The Electoral Commission has no powers under PPERA to sanction bodies who do not comply with these restrictions. However, we will monitor and take all 
reasonable steps to secure compliance with the restrictions.  
 
We have published a factsheet explaining how the restrictions apply, which also gives contact details for the appropriate body if you are concerned that the 
restrictions have been breached. You can find the factsheet here: 
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http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/ data/assets/pdf file/0010/194635/Public-Bodies-and-EU-Referendum-material.pdf  
 
 
Government websites: 
The rules for the EU Referendum place restrictions on the publication of material by governments, Ministers, local authorities and other public bodies in the 
28 days before the referendum. The restrictions prevent the publishing of material (other than in response to specific requests for material, and subject to 
certain other exceptions) that:  
 

- provides general information about the referendum;  
- deals with any of the issues raised by the referendum question; 
- puts arguments for or against any outcome; or 
- is designed to encourage voting at the referendum 

 
The law allows the UK Government (and other publicly funded bodies) to provide information on request and to those specifically seeking access to 
information. We consider that continued access to the Government’s website is permissible provided that members of the public need to take active steps to 
seek access to the existing content of any such website. In order to comply with the restrictions, the UK Government has removed links to the referendum 
website (such as from DVLA and HMRC), and will not publish any new content on the website.  
 
The Electoral Commission has no powers under PPERA to sanction bodies who do not comply with these restrictions. However, we will monitor and take all 
reasonable steps to secure compliance with the restrictions.  
 
We have published a factsheet explaining how the restrictions apply, which also gives contact details for the appropriate body if you are concerned that the 
restrictions have been breached. You can find the factsheet here: 
 
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/ data/assets/pdf file/0010/194635/Public-Bodies-and-EU-Referendum-material.pdf  
 
 
Ministerial interventions/social media: 
The rules for the EU Referendum place restrictions on the publication of material by Ministers and public bodies in the 28 days before the referendum. It 
prevents Ministers and certain public bodies from publishing material (other than in response to specific requests for material, and subject to certain other 
exceptions) that:  
 

- provides general information about the referendum;  
- deals with any of the issues raised by the referendum question; 
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- puts arguments for or against any outcome; or 
- is designed to encourage voting at the referendum 

 
 
The restrictions apply to government activity undertaken by Ministers, civil servants and certain publicly funded bodies. They do not apply to Ministers 
operating in a political or personal capacity without official support or resources.  
 
The Electoral Commission has no powers under PPERA to sanction bodies who do not comply with these restrictions. However, we will monitor and take all 
reasonable steps to secure compliance with the restrictions.  
 
We have published a factsheet explaining how the restrictions apply, which you can find on our website at the link below. If you are concerned that the 
restrictions may have been breached by a Minister of the UK or devolved governments, you should raise your concerns with the appropriate body (contact 
details are listed in the factsheet): 
 
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/ data/assets/pdf file/0010/194635/Public-Bodies-and-EU-Referendum-material.pdf  
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Tom Hawthorn

From:
Sent: 25 February 2016 17:53
To: '
Cc:
Subject: RE: Section 125 PPERA - EU Referendum

Dear  
 
Thank you for sending that through. I will copy you into the correspondence. 
 
Kind regards, 
 

 
 

 
Guidance Adviser 
Party and Election Finance 
The Electoral Commission 
3 Bunhill Row 
London EC1Y 8YZ 
Tel:  
Fax: 020 7271 0505 
www.electoralcommission.org.uk 
 
Make sure you are registered to vote  
Follow us on Twitter 
 
Putting Voters First 
 
P Please consider the environment before printing this email. 
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Guidance Adviser 

Party and Election Finance 

The Electoral Commission 

3 Bunhill Row 

London EC1Y 8YZ 

Tel:  

Fax: 020 7271 0505 

www.electoralcommission.org.uk 

 

Make sure you are registered to vote  

Follow us on Twitter 

 

Putting Voters First 

 

P Please consider the environment before printing this email. 
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From: @cabinetoffice.gov.uk]  
Sent: 24 February 2016 15:12 
To:  
Cc:  
Subject: Re: Section 125 PPERA - EU Referendum 

 

 

 

I'm sorry but the e mail address is @cabinetoffice.gov.uk 

 

 

 
 

 | Cabinet Office |  

 

 

On 19 February 2016 at 13:14, @cabinetoffice.gov.uk> wrote: 

 

 

The contact for the Cabinet Office is @cabinetoffice.gov.uk. 
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/recommended-code-of-practice-for-local-authority-publicity 

 

 

 | Cabinet Office |  

 

 

On 17 February 2016 at 12:11, @electoralcommission.org.uk> wrote: 

Dear  

 

Thank you for your help with providing contacts at Cabinet Office and the DCLG. We look forward to receiving them. 

 

I have attached the factsheet to this email. This factsheet is not for comment and is provided for your information only. It is not yet published and 
is therefore not to be circulated.  

 

Many thanks, 
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Guidance Adviser 

Party and Election Finance 

The Electoral Commission 

3 Bunhill Row 

London EC1Y 8YZ 

Tel:  

Fax: 020 7271 0505 

www.electoralcommission.org.uk 

 

Make sure you are registered to vote  

Follow us on Twitter 

 

Putting Voters First 

 

P Please consider the environment before printing this email. 
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From: @cabinetoffice.gov.uk]  
Sent: 16 February 2016 21:41 
To:  
Cc:  
Subject: Re: Section 125 PPERA - EU Referendum 

 

 

 

I'll get back to you with e -mail addresses. Our computer systems have changed so the email addresses are out of date. I am also checking with DCLG the 
appropriate address for oomplaints against he local authority  

 

As this is a factsheet, rather than Electoral Commission guidance, would it be possible to see a copy in draft? 

 

Thanks 

 

 

 
 

 | Cabinet Office |  
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On 16 February 2016 at 14:53, @electoralcommission.org.uk> wrote: 

Dear  

 

We are planning to produce a guidance on section 125 and public bodies like we did at the Referendum on Independence for Scotland in 2014. 
This will include information regarding who should be contacted at the UK or devolved Governments, should any alleged breaches to section 
125 occur.  

 

Please see the link of the Scottish guidance: Public Bodies Factsheet- Referendum on Independence for Scotland 2014 

 

We are looking to find a contact for people to report complaints to at the UK Government for complaints against breaches by UK Government 
Ministers, government departments and other UK publically funded bodies. We previously referred complaints to: 

@cabinet-office.gsi.gov.uk Is this still correct?  

 

If someone has a complaint to make about a local authority breaching their relevant code can this also be referred onto the same team?  

 

If you could provide me with the best email address for our factsheet, that would be very helpful. 

 

Please let me know if you require any further information. 

 

Kind regards, 
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Kevin 

 

 

Guidance Adviser 

Party and Election Finance 

The Electoral Commission 

3 Bunhill Row 

London EC1Y 8YZ 

Tel:  

Fax: 020 7271 0505 

www.electoralcommission.org.uk 

 

Make sure you are registered to vote  

Follow us on Twitter 

 

Putting Voters First 

 

P Please consider the environment before printing this email. 
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